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The SMARTDAC+ GX/GP series is a panel mount or 
portable paperless recorder that provides intuitive touch panel 
operation. Its highly flexible modular I/O architecture supports 
a wide range of data acquisition and control applications such 
as manufacturing process monitoring and performance tests in 
various industries.

AI functions have been installed in the SMARTDAC+ 
GX/GP series recorders to enable monitoring of the future as 
well as the past and the present, with the existing functions 
and reliability.

MAJOR FEATURES
 � Future pen (standard function)

The AI future pen function can be used by simply assigning a 
channel to future pen, without any further settings.
This function predicts the future data based on the acquired 
data, and draws the predicted waveform concurrently with 
the real-time data on the trend monitor screen. The predicted 
waveform helps users identify and deal with likely problems 
as soon as possible.

 � Future alarm
Users can set future alarms based on the future data predicted 
by the future pen. Information on future alarms can be 
checked in the future alarm summary screen. When a future 
alarm occurs, a notification can be sent via external (digital) 
output or e-mail. The future alarm information also includes 
the predicted alarm time, which helps users identify the 
urgency.

MAJOR SPECIFICATIONS
 ● Future pen

The future pen function is disabled when any one of the 
following functions is active.

 • Multi-batch function (/BT)
 • Advanced security function (/AS)
 • High speed and dual interval measurement mode

The future pen is not shown on web applications.
This function is effective for data that is f luctuating 
relatively slowly, but may not be suitable for rapidly 
fluctuating data.

 ● Future alarm
The future alarm values use the existing alarm functions. 
Alarm types are H (high limit) and L (low limit).

Contact us: 
IA Products & Service Business Headquarters

TEL: +81-120-569116
URL: https://lp.yokogawa.com/smartdacplus/

*  SMARTDAC+ is a registered t rademark of Yokogawa Elect r ic 
Corporation.
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Item Specifications
Max. number of channels 10

Prediction range Recording interval × 60 points
Recording interval 1 sec or longer
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